Lower Your Total Cleaning Costs
Costs Down,
Performance Up
AchievePro™ reflects our commitment to a single goal:
providing you with the best cleaning results at the
lowest total cost. That commitment includes complete
end-to-end support: Space inventory development,
system implementation, ongoing technical help,
complete user training…plus a full range of cleaning
chemicals, supplies and equipment –
everything you need to put the
power of AchievePro to work
in your cleaning program.
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Fast / Simple / Complete

A Smarter Way to Optimize Your Cleaning Program
Better results at lower cost. That’s the power of AchievePro™ –
advanced decision-making software that lets you optimize every
Taking Control

aspect of your cleaning program — budgeting, task analysis,
workforce management, quality control and more…
Base-Lining Performance
Based on your maintainable area, AchievePro analyzes square footage,
use, and flooring variables to accurately assess cleaning program
requirements:
■

From monitoring performance to on-the-go-problem solving, AchievePro gives
you total control of every task, every space, every work assignment:
■

Easy-to-use on-screen calculators allow you to instantly see the effect
of changes in cleaning procedures, task frequency and other variables.

■

“What-if” options allow you to project time and costs to achieve any of five
cleanliness levels for a task, work assignment or an entire cleaning program.

■

A complete set of tools allow you to store, access and apply personnel data,
training records and other management information.

Automatically builds a facility model using embedded tasks and
related time/frequency requirements for each facility space.

■

Utilizes cleaning time standards developed by ISSA®, APPA and
leading independent consultants for results you can trust.

■

Time requirements can be calculated per square foot, for
area-based tasks such as floor care; or per item, for tasks such as
cleaning a toilet, desks, fixtures, etc.

Tracking Results
AchievePro enables highly effective workforce rationalization, process
documentation and quality assurance—the keys to better, more
cost-effective cleaning programs:
Profile facility spaces and cleaning costs.

■

Real time reporting: Inspection detail can be instantly incorporated
into AchievePro software via remote PDA or laptop.
■

Allocating Resources
With AchievePro, you can deploy the ideal combination of personnel, supplies
and equipment for every space and cleaning task—in a fraction of the time:
■

AchievePro lets you produce labor cost estimates for every task and
space in your facility.

■

AchievePro speeds and simplifies creation and printing of work
assignments by area, task or staff member.

■

■

Customizable cleaning chemical library and embedded coverage factors
enable calculation of chemical usage by cleaning task and space.
Built-in cleaning equipment library allows ROI calculation and projection of
potential time savings (labor optimization) using various equipment options.

Software stores and organizes inspection data by date,
time, work assignment and team member(s) for faster,
more targeted analysis.
■

Comprehensive report options reinforce
accountability, validate base-line assumptions
and promote continuous improvement.

Run multiple reports or build your own.

You Have Questions, AchievePro Has Answers
■

Can we lower costs, and still improve cleaning performance?

■

Does our team include the right people with the right skills?

■

Are we operating at peak productivity?

■

How can we effectively measure results?

■

How can we justify our cleaning budget?

■

How do we improve team morale?

■

How can we cost-optimize our equipment, chemicals and supplies?

The most powerful decision-making tool
for facility managers
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